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Mullen intervenes:
·Hild promised retension
the purpose of initiating his
by Robert J. Kosinski
own writing programs. Hild
and Mary Robandt
In an unprecedented action,
would also be . permitted to
maintain his writing workshop
President James Mullen rescinded the English Depart- program under the sponsorship of The Program for Interment's decision to dismiss
disciplinary Education (PIE).
Harry Hild from the staff, at a
The decision to bring the
meeting with representatives
Hild matter before Mullen was
of the Union of Puerto Rican
reached after a confrontation
students, the Chicano Stuof more than one hundred
dents Union, and concerned
students, mostly Latinos, with
English students on Oct. 15.
The Tenure · and Retention !ludson, and English Department Chairman, Ely Liebow
Committee of the English Deon Oct. 9 in P-1.
partment had decided earlier in
At the meeting, Torres, and
the year by a vote of 7 to 6
the student delegations led by
with Z abstentions not to
Eduardo Camacho, Luis Gutrenew Hild's contract as -of
tierez, and Luis Burgos praisAugust.
ed Hild for his efforts in
At the meeting, which was
developing the writing skills of
also attended by _various adhis students, particularly the
ministrative personel , includLatinos · students, both in and
ing Griff Pitts, Acting Direcont. of dass. · They also extor of Student Affairs, John
pressed
the need for writing
Majors, Vice president for
Administrative Affairs, and courses such as those that
Randy Hudson, Dean of the Hild teaches which they say
College of Arts and Sciences, the English Department is
Mullen assured the students deficient in providing. •
Guttierez claimed that the
and counselor Max Torres,
that he would have the En- vote by the English Departglish Department review the ment to dismiss Hild from the
Hild case and take another staff contained .some "provote. He added that if the vote cedural irregularities." He said
was unfavorable, Hild would that one of the members of the
be removed from the English voting committee was nondepartment an_d placed under tenured and therefore, not a
the jurisdiction of the Depart- legal voter according to the
ment of Student Services for · by·I::iws. He also said that no

dept. revote
effort had been made to
contact certain members of the
Eng. Dept. retention committee, .namely, Allen Bates, Don•
Hoffman, and Jim Tinsley.
Liebow replied that attempts had been made to
contact the professors, but
difficulties had arisen because
they had been out of the
country at the time. Tinsley
was the only one that could be ·
reached, according t(! Liebow.
He also said that no irregularities had occurred in any of the
voting procedures which led up
to the final c;l.ecision.
Hudson said that he did not
accept the student's arguments because "I. was convinced that this particular vote
would not have changed the
results. Why? Because there
would not have been a positive
vote in Dr. Hild's , favor had
the influence of this particular
vote been discounted. " He
admitted, however that the
English department handled
the affair in a "sloppy" manner.
Another controversial aspect
of the decision is the reason for
Hild's dismissal. Most of the
group shared Camacho's claim
that Hild was disliked by his
colleagues because his classes
were always filled while the
others were not.

Luis Guttierez pleads the case for Hild retention during the Tuesday meeting in President Mullen's
office. Guttierez said that a teacher's constituents are the students he teaches not his colleages.
[Photos by Pat O'Brien]

President Mullen sits listening to the round of discussion from
various students urging him to intervene and guarantee Hild's
retention and tenure.
Liebow said that 83 per cent
of the English Department
classes were filled this term.
" Forget the number," he added. "Nobody fired or thought
about firing Mr. Hild because
his classes filled and somebody ·
else's didn't. Most of the
reasons given substantively
had to do with his relationship
with other people in the
department, some things that
Dr. Hild did that they felt
were intellectually dishonest
with them."
Guttierez stated that the
arguments given by Liebow
and Hudson were " vague" and
" shallow". He said that the
students " demanded " a new
" negotiable " contract for Hild
immediately.
Hudson said that such action was impossible to guaran. tee. He explained that he could .
not reverse any decision made
within a department but that
h~ would recommend that the
English Department should
review the Hild case.
"The case is not to bring it
back to the English Department," Burgos said. "We want
to see his contract signed as a
tenured member. ''
"In · five years here I have

never given in to the pressure
of the moment," Hudson said.
"If I am forced right now to
· make a decision,' I am obviously going to say 'no way'. If
you give me the options to
work, I'm going to work as
creatively as I can."
Apparently dissatisfied with the answers that they had
received, t he group headed for
the President's office. Though
Mullen was enroute to San
Diego, an appointment was
arranged for the Oct. 15
meeting , with his assistant,
Ann Smith.
In the meantime, a number
of students were left to occupy
Hudson's office for further
negotiations.
During • the
course of the discussions, Hudson composed a memo to
Liebow in which he expressed
concern with the quality of .
English skills being offered at
UNI , and, on the particular
issue of Hild 's status,' asked
for assurance that: i) the
retei:i-tion Committee "had
sought input from student and
facuity associates". on the
issue; 2) The Retention Committee's inquiries had been
conducted "in a balanced man-

(cont'd on page 2)
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'No one could argue now'

_Hu<;Ison _says ~ting wkshp.

•

•

IS Ill

maintains that this university has continually avoided~ the
needs of the students.
Hild .believes this issue is
just the beginning of such
incidents on ·this campus, because there are any number _of
subject areas that have neglected student needs both in
the academic vein, and also in
situations such as the Latina 's
and other's problems with
elementary writing skills. "It
took an issue like this .one to
bring this out in the open,"
Hild
said.
"Departmental
loyalties have kept student
needs in the background too
long."
Regardless of what .. happens
when the English department
convenes to decide Hildfs fate
as a· professor of literature, his
position wit h that depart ment
is bound to be different because the power of that .department
to make a decision in his
"Everything changes," says Harry Hild. The trouble is not
case
has
been superceded. If
everyone can react favorably to change. [Photos by Paul Manda.]
anything, as some have guessed it may further polarize t he
by Pat O'Brien
they've got what they want factions within the English
When President Mullen sat
and need.
down with the students, adLuis Guttierez said during department.
The one bothersome point in
ministrators, and faculty memthe meeting that the real
bers Wednesday to discuss
constituents of a professor are the discussions may have been
Harry Hild's fetention, the
his students, not the other that little evidence was prethree worlds of Northeastern
members_of a department, who sented regarding Hild's ability
.came together at least for a _ ultimately vote whether or not to teach literature. The quesmoment. According to many,
a non-tenured member's con- tion at this point is whether or
the will of the students has
tract is renewed. Hild, the not Hild will be allowed to
finally broken through and subject of this latest dilemna, · continue teaching literature if
his position wi_th the English
department is terminated at
the end of this year.
Dr. Randolph Hudson, the
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, sajd it would be the
decision of the English department to allow Hild to teach Lit
Editor :
courses if he is removed from
I would like to congratulate Dr. Mullen on his wise and the department and placed in
intelligent decisions expressed Tuesday, October 15. Dr. Mullen's Special Services. Hudson adsupport and understanding for student needs and problems was ded that if Hild is voted out of
made very evident in his decision to retain Dr. Hild at the English department, his
Northeas tern University.
involvement with the members
I am one student that is very glad t hat " Jim" left New Jersey of the English faculty would
City State College to come to Northeastern. Using his own be "difficult."
words, " J ersey State was an urban institute as this is and we had
When asked if he felt a
roughly t he same size full-time undergraduate student body and precedent has been set in his
about t he same number of faculty . We even had a group of case for other instructor's in
neighbors that were unhappy about the parking problem."
(PRINT, Sept. 24, 1973, Vol. 13, No.7)
Well " Jim " now that . you've helped solve the Hild
con troversey - t here's hope that the parking situation might be
solved next !
James E. Feezor
(cont'd from page 1)

students' interest

the same position Hild said "I · world. "These people think·
hope so, it's time they at least everyone's out there to get
them," ~Iild said.
get a chance to speak up."
He said that if a teacher is
Hudson said there is a
possibility of this becoming a . meeting the student's needs,
precedential case and that it - then he doesn't have to worry
might have dangerous ramifi- about being fired. Hudson said
that there shouldn't be any
cations. "It will be difficult for
doubt that the workshop that
departments to vote negativeHild and Audrey Reynolds
ly in regards to teacher retenhave been conducing is effection if this move is taken as a
tive and working in the stuprecedent,' ' Hudson said.
dents' interests.
Hild said he feels himself to
Student input into the hirbe a good teacher and that he
ing and firing of teachers has
would continue to teach literature to interested students been neglected for too long,
whether or not he - was a
according to Hild. He also said
member of the English depart- there is no effective evaluative
ment and teaching regular instrument in use at this time

Dr. Randy Hudson, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
says that a dangerous precedent may have been set in President
Mullen's decision to intervene in the Hild matter.
•

courses in literature under a
PIE lable, but English courses
per se, might be out.

to "grade" a teacher's perfor- ·
mance. Ironically, Hild pointed
out that "They say -they can't
judge· a teacher's worth, but
Hild believes this situation they can fire him for not being
has again brought out the a god teacher. " ·
arguments against the tenure
Again the bell seems to be
system. "People who are com- ringing for newer and better
petent and good teachers don't outlooks in higher education.
always need tenure to survive Whether they will ever surface
in the academic world," Hild to any degree · s anyone's
said. He went on to say the · guess. In finishing, Hild said
tenure system is a protection " Everything changes - for
device to help quell the " senile bet ter or worse. Some people
paranoia"
that
frequently can't change and they can
flourishes in the academic meet change only with fear. "

Mullen intervention saves Hild

FALCO
WEDNESDAY, 10/23, 8 P.M., Aud.

they would take· in the event
that Mullen would refuse to
mer" : and 3) that the voting comply with their demands.
procedure had conformed to
· Student Jim Feezor recom. the guidelines of the English
mended that, if they had not
. Department and the univerisi- . received satisfaction, they
ty. Hudson stressed the need
should seek the support of the
for students' evaluation of Dr. : varius University organiza- Hild's " teaching_effectiveness,
tions and . "shut down the
intensity of i;:orilmitment, and
University" by asking them to
breadth of understanding. " If
cease their operations. This
these assurances could not be
plan was rejected in favor of
made, the p;oper steps inust
getting students to occupy
Mullen's office until their debe taken, he said, to -reevalumands were met.
ate.
After Camacho read the
Such planning was unneces· let ter to Liebow, it was ~n- ' sary , however, since the ad- .
nounced that the Tenure and
ministration representatives at
Retention Committee would . the meeting were willing to
·meet to decide the issue on or
cooperate. ,Mullen listened inbefore Wednesday, October 23.
tently . to the arguments for
Immediately prior to t he
Hild's retention as stated by
meeting with Mu llen, a numGuttierez and Camacho, t he
ber of students gathered in P-1
meeting's chairman. Mullen
:in order to plan the strategy · said t hat he had received
for the meeting. They disnumerous letters which excussed courses of action which
pressed similar views and he

said that he, himself, had no
rea_son to believe that Hild was
not a " good" teacher. He told
' those present_ that Hild's re- .
tention would be assured in
some capacity, if he would be
given time to meet with Hild
in order to discuss his plans
for the 'future.
The meeting was recessed
for 10 minutes so that Hild
could be summoned to the •
conference room. After he
arrived, he retired to the
president's office with Mullen
-and Pitts for 15 minutes. When they returned, Mullen
announced that they were
agreed on the proposal. The
meeting was adjourned .
Upon hearing the decision,
Liebow said ,. "My first reac- tion is : You never can tell t he
·depth of t he well by the length ;
of the handle of t he pump.
Trying to second guess college
administrators is like trying to
second guess Abe Gibron."

21, October, 1974
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Germaine Greer

Woman's ;{ightist to speak at U~I conference
A midwest conference on
men's Programs: Relationship
women's programs in higher
with the College'.'; "Women's
education, "New Directions in
Programs: Relationship with
Women's Programs in the
the Community," and "The
Role o{ Men in Women's .
Genesis Generation," is being
held at Northeastern on
Programs."
November 7 and 8. Among
The conference is open to all
those participating are Germaine Greer, author of "The
Female Eunuch" ; Jorie Leuloff, NBC-TV newscaster, and
Nikki Giovanni, poet and
writer.
The conference opens at 1
Toby Lurie, experimental
pm, N ovembei: 7, in the
poet from Santa Barbara,
Northeastern auditorium with
California will appear October
Nikki Giovanni. Workshops
24, 1974, from 1 pm to 3 pm in .
follow from 3 pm-4 pm. A
the Auditorium. Lurie wh9
sherry hour at 5 pm precedes a
deals with language in a most
dinner at which Jorie Lueloff is
unique way, says, "My ulti- '
the speaker. Evening workmate goal is one of self-deshops are scheduled from 7: 30
struction, but not in a violent
pm to 9 pm.
manner. I want to create
Germaine Greer opens the
celebrations of language which
second session, 2 pm, Novemfuse audience and poet into
ber 8. Her speech will be
one body." His success in this
followed by an open forum. A
direction is pointed out by Jay
wine and cheese reception at 4
Shapiro, psychotherapist, who
pm closes the conference.
says in a review of Luries
Afternoon workshops sched- • recent book, New Forms/New
uled are "Minority. Women:
Spaces, "He creates an extraSelf-Image and Group Identifiordinary psycho-drama, catacation"; "Socialization of lyzing his audience into a mass
Women''; ''The Successful
participation in which each
Women"; "Political Activism
individual finds himself exand the University: Are They
pressing his own unique emoCompatible?"; "Feminist . vs
tions." In the foreword to that
Traditional Counseling," and
same book Fred Turner re"The Ideal Woman: Who is
marks, "The poetry of Toby
She?"
Lurie is in my view an
Workshops scheduled for
important phenomenon: it is a
, the evening are "The Mature symptom and cause of the
Woman: Redefining her Role" ; gradual movement one can ·see
"Young Women: Life Span in this century towards a
Planning"; "Counseling for
reintegration of art with the
Career Placement: What are _urges and passions of the real
the Opportunities?"; "Wo- world.''

. interested persons. Fee8 are
$25 for the two-day program,
$12.50 for the sherry hour,
dinner ;nd evening workshops,
and a $2.50 general admission
for the Germaine Greer speech.
, Dr. Jean Gillies, coordinator

of women's programs at
Northeastern, said that · the
conference is being called to .
explore the notion that the
next 25 years will be pivotal
and crucial to women and as
more women ask higher

education to respond to their
questions and needs, women's
programs must be prepared
with answers and solutions.
The conference is being .
sponsored by the Northeastern
women's · programs and the
Alumni Association.

Experimental poe~ Toby Lurie reads Thurs.
Mr. Lurie feels that language has not kept pace' with
the . rapid changes in our
com temporary
society.
It
should be remolded into new:
forms very much lik~ a piece of
clay. His search for new
shap'es . is evidenced ·vi his:
conversation poems which are
scored for live voice and tape
recorder, one-word poems in
which he takes words apart
and developes their inner energies and dynamics with the
·use of the materials of music,
and his vocal concrete poems
and color improvisations which
deal with color and emotions
improvised wih his audience.
Lurie feels_ strongly about
the necessity of audience involvement. "People today are
not willing to sit back and be
entertained. They must become a part of the experience.'' ·
And well they do in Lurie's
chants, mantras, improvisations and symphony of emotions.
Lurie, who scores mcrst · of
his poems to reveal their inner
life, says, "People play games
with language, sending up

EVENING -OFFICE
5 p.m. to midnight, 5 p.m. to midnight
BEGIN YOUR CAREER NOW!!!
· Are you.a college st~dent who needs an income? Maybe you'~e
about to graduate and seek a career? Or, <:_ould be y'ou need a Job
to finance your schooling. Whatever your situation,
WE OFFER THE SOLUTION!!!
EVENING ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES
($3.20 & up to·,s tart)
·Learn the insurance ·field from a pioneer in the health insurance
industry. Your training ·will be challenging, exciting :and personally
rewarding. No .matter what your ·specialty is, there's a~ways ~om~thing new to learn in the insurance industry. The Claim A~J~sting,
Correspondence and Underwriting Departments are now t_rammg for
our night hours free 5 p.m . .to midnight.
·

TYPISTS ($2.61 an hour)
Full time night work is also available for the student who has a
minimum typing speed· of 50 wpm. If your f~:mds are dwinding,
NOW is the time to see us.
BEST BENEFITS IN THE BUSINESS!
_
Comprehensive family _insurance
Free checking account
Regular salary reviews
Company cafeteria
Sick leave program
Paid holidays ·
Plenty of parking
BANKERS LIFE & CASULAT;¥ COMPANY
Personnel open weekdays, 8 AM to 8:30 PM
4401 West Lawrence .. . . 545-7701AN .EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

smoke screens to protect themselves from exposure, and as a
result it -becomes ambiguous
and meaningless. The organic
qu!llity of words is shunted to
the side. We must celebrate a

rebirth of language and recreate the reality that exists at its
center."
The session is being sponsored by the UNI Linguistics
Club.

announcements
A MARCH ON FORD . will be held on October 24 by the
Revolutionary Student · Brigade chapters, Vietnam Veterans
Against the War, Winter Soldier Orginazation, the Revolutionary
Union and other groups who demand universal and unconditional
amnesty and Jail for Nixon. If you are in~erested in more
information contact the RBS through Mitch Vogel. ·
FOLK .MUSIC ENTHUSIASTS - James A. Lucas, new
Director of Choral Activities at Northeastern Illinois University,
plays the banjo, guitar, fiddle, and dulcimer. He is looking for
other folk musicians (singe~s, instrumentalists, and dancers) who
would like to participate in a folk music performing group. First
project: Concert of American Folk Music for next year's
Bi-Centennial. Students and faculty are invited to contact Mr.
Lucas in Room C-627, or ext. 578.
PUMPKIN CARVING AND BEER DRINKING contests will
be among the festivities at a "Pumpkins for Pastors" Halloween
party, Sunday, October 27 at the B.A.R. Association restaurant,
1224 Webster, beginning at 7 P.M.-The affair is a fundraiser for
the 43rd ward aldermanic campaign of Northeastern _Professor
Charles Pastors. Tickets are $3.00 ($5.00 for coupl~s) ancl can be
redeemed . at the bar for a free beer. For further information, caU935-3940.
-THE 2ND ANNUAL MUSICAL Presentation of "Jollies .
Follies" will be presented Tuesday October 22nd at-1:00 (activity
hour) in room S-101. Please feel free to_attend.
FLUING-Sr. Narcisso Guerra will discuss Airline careers on
Thursday, October 24, at 1:00 (activity hour) in room 2-094.
Please feel free to attend.
SPANISH CLUB Officer Nominations - on Thursday
October 24, at 1:00 (activity hour) in room 2-094, nominations
will be made for Spanish Club officers for the 1975 school year. In
order to be elegible for nomination, all of the following
requirements must be met:
·
- Member of Spanish Club
-Taking Spanish classes
· -and most IMPORTANT-interest in involvement ~in the
club.
Elections will be held on November 5th.
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC and College of Arts and
Sciences of Northeaastern Illinois University are pleased to
announce the following lecture series to be presented, relative to
"Aspects of African Music. "
Thursday, October 24th, 8:00 pm, A-131
Dr. Elkin Sithole, UNI Center for Inner City Studies
"Music of South Africa (Zulu)"
Friday, November 1st, 8:00 pm, A-131
Mr. Dumi Maraire, University of Washington, Seattle,
Washington Lecture-Demonstration : "Instruments of Central
Africa"
Friday, November 8th, 8:00 pm, A-131
Dr. Elkin Sithole " African Origins of Black Music in the
United States" .
These lectures are open to the public free of charge, and will
take place in the Department of Music Recital Hall, A-13L
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Le Gounnet' - A look at nearby eateries

A piccallilf circus?

by Tom Wolferman

_Whirley's offers
As · my fellow commenting connosseurs and I slithered away from
Whirley's hot dog stand, we suddenly
experienced the full impact of the
"diner's" title. Yes, Whirley's is quite·
an appropriate name, for a meal there
will put your head in a tumultuous spin
and rotate your stomach in rapid orbit.
Whirley's, located at the northeast
corner of Kimball and Lawrence (adjacent to the pink, flowerboxed newspaper stand which is a dead ringer for
Hansel and Gretel's cottage), promotes
the variety of eating which is a wow at
football games and roller rinks, but
rather incapable at handling university
· appetites.
True, if you like to eat and
flee, then Whirley's is your bag of
buns. The menu is strictly short-order,
. and in total, runs as follows: hot dog
. (59c), polish sausage (80c), h1;1mburger
(65c), cheeseburger (75c), salami (79c),
·baloney (79c), corn beef (99c), tamale
(20c), fries (35c an order or 15c with
sandwich), and drinks (30c). Because of
the menu selection, it would seem there
would be a more marketable potential
for the firm if it were to go
"Whirley-mobile." That way, Whirley's
could be put on wheels to find new
hope and success by traveling
around · Chicago, possibly pleasing
appetites at boys club carnivals, ·
Rogers Park centennials, and assorted
Goldblatt's Dollar-day sidewalk sales.
A hamburger (it shquld be called
" The -Whirleyburg" ) doesn't taste all
that bad while eating it, but by the
time you've finished , and glance at the
grease nestling on the burger-basket
lining, you realize it didn't taste all
that good either. Though a UNI burger
is like a mouthful of Sahara Desert, a
"Whirleyburg" tastes like its been
jetted down with an economy-sized can
of Pam.

a squeeze

of sleaze

RATING SYSTEM:
'[Our evaluations are based on

I

I

I

the Culinary Fork System of
Excellence l:
0 Prong~: A 'Crisco Crypt
1 Prong: · Bring on the Bromo
2 Prongs: Beats a TV Dinner ·
3 Prongs: Not hard to swallow
4 Prongs: Julia Child Seal of
Approval!

---+---1

WHIRLEY'S RATING: 1 Prong

The polish sausage also got its sha~e
unrefined sleaze. While facing the
of complaints, and was summed up by
counter in the turn-about stools, you
our tester as a "sorta greasy, oversized
get a vast view of the air-bubbled wall,
hot dog with a provocative fl~vor,"
which, by the way, is done up in hot
though I tend to think that's the
dog mania, with splashes of piccallilli
general rule for polish sausage. The hot
green, mustard yellow, and catsup red.
dog saved Whirley's from total conWhile waiting for your food, you can
demnation, as it was rated quite safe
take advantage of the fun-and-games
for human consumption, and all in all, . atmosphere by indulging in any one of
your average dog. The french fries were
the pinball machines, including Hidefinitely last year's crop, and, not
Score Pool, Big Inning, and Wild
taking like good old fashioned IdaCycle. High score each week wins a hot
hoes, they may have been imported
dog and fries . (You decide . if that
from an obscure potato ranch in
makes you a winner) . In addition,
Pecatonica, Illinois. (Note: Dessert ·at · Whirley's peddles a rather bizarre
Whirley's is a la Hostess, featuring
guessing game, where, if you estimate
enough Twinkies to make you believe - the correct amount of pretzels and
you 're on Ann . Blyth's patio during
cheetos in the jars, you win a free
snack time).
salami sandwich with fries. The poster
The Whirley's interior is pure,
explains the winner "should claim his

r-------------.,---,----------------'--------------

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

There 1s a difference!!!

3340 w.-1.awlflllCfl-

MCAT

HOURS:

10:30 AM. - ·1:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M . .:.. 2:00 A.M./j
11 :00 ~M. - 2:00 AM.
4!00 P.M ..- 1:00 AM./~

f

. Deliveries start 11:00 ~.M. daily (ex~ Sund~)

RESEARCH

Com men ting Comioisseurs - Jean Ikezoe and
Robin Trilling

NAPOLl'S P~Zl.A
Mon. - Thun.
Fridays
Saturdays
Sundays

sandwich within 24 hours, " whicb
makes sense, because, after all, there's ·
nothing more disheartening than reaping in a stale prize.
The service is swift at Whirley 's, and
by the time you can say "truck-stop,''.
your meal has been broiled, basketed,
and bounced onto the counter. The
hushed late-afternoon quietude, how-ever, is enough to drive up the
piccallillied wall, and the only noteable
sound other than the humming of
machines, is "Mr. Whirley's" breathing
as he simultaneously reads his newspaper and watches you chow down his
sandwiches.
Whirley's is the type of joint where
you'd expect to see Rosie conduct her
Bounty Towel .demonstrations. The
atmosphere · is tacky, the food is
rugged, and the experience will most
assuredly leave you and your stomach
in a confused state of being.
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* Spring and Summer MCAT Compact Classes
*
*
*
*

Excellent Test Preparation
Voluminous Homework Materiai
Limited Class Size
Taped Lessons for Review or rvJissed Classes
* Course Material Consta ntl y Upda~ed
* Instructors Experienced in Your Test

Most courses begin 8 weeks prior
to test date - R!;GISTER EARLY
. . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . : . . . . . . . . . .
.

.

.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER .
2050 W. Devon, Chicago
(312) 764-5151 IN MADISON
(608) 238-4489

PHONES: .

I

463-8686;

.

Pl z
0

PHONES:

.463-6686-

OR CALL CHI. COLL.
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